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Campus Reminder 
For a weekly schedule of 
campus happenings .... 
Just Call 553-5865 
University Program Board 
Hotline. 
Issue 704 
ALL HAIL! 
Touhill Inaugura~ed as 
Sixth UMSL Chancellor 
by Max Montgomery· 
news editor 
Blanche M . ToulliU was pre-
sented with the Seal of the Univer-
sity at a ceremony Thursday, offi-
cially naming het sixth chancellor 
of the University of Missouri-St 
Louis. 
UM System President C. Peter 
Magrath said Touhill has the needed 
tenacity., and her preparation for the 
position couldn't have been more 
complete. 
"She, like her predecessors, is 
totally devoted to this campus and 
its development," Magrath said 
"She is already an outstanding chan-
cellor." 
More than 800 faculty members, 
students, friends and supporters at-
tended the Founders' Day lnaugura-
tion where, after receiving the seal, 
Touhill gave her State of the Univer-
sity Address. 
Touhill has been with the Univer-
sity of Missouri St. Louis for the past 
26 years and she says that offers her a 
unique perspective to serve as chan-
cellor. 
"I feel grateful and I feel cflal-
lenged, " she said. "I am grateful for 
See TOUHILL, page 7 
. Features This Week 
Not getting enough sleep? 
Not it problem, when you learn the 
right tactics. Read Features Editor 
.Jocelyn Arledge's column "Shades 
of Grey." 
Features/ page 5 
UNIVERSITY OFMISSOORI- ST. LOOIS 
Photo: Dirk Fletcher 
THE REIGN BEGINS: Newly Inaugurated Chancellor Blanche 
Touhill receiving applause from Board of Curators President Webb 
Gilmore, right, and entire Founders'Day audience. 
UMSLPAC Asking for Money, Time 
by Max Momg'omery 
news editor 
UMSLPAC (University of Mis-
souri-St. Louis Political Action Com-
mittee) is asking for donations to 
support the Proposition B campaign. 
Proposition B is a $385 million 
tax initiative that goes before the voters 
in November. $190 million of the 
total will go to higher education in 
Missouri. 
Because no Uni versity dollars can 
be used towaro the camJ>3.ign, and 
while on UITiversity time~ officllili 
can only educate the public about the 
bill, the UMSLP AC steering commit-
tee said they need donations of money 
and of time. 
A flyer from UMSLPAC states 
"Proposition B is the best chance in 
decades to make a significant inCIea5e 
in the state of Missouri's support for 
public higher education, If it fails, 
Matteucci Ordered To 
Turn Over Vouchers 
by Thomas J. Kovach 
editor 
Webb Gilmore, University of 
Missouri Board of Curators president, 
has requested a full report, including 
the travel vouchers, of S rudent Rep-
resentative to the Board of Curators 
Paul Matteucci. 
The call for the report cam(( after 
the Current revealed Matteucci falsi-
fied a travel voucher. The voucher 
said he wentto Boulder, Colo. to meet 
with the National Center for Higher 
Education Management Systems 
(NCHEMS) consulting group. 
But two NCHEMS consultants, 
who Matteucci claimed he met with, 
said he never visited them. The con-
sulting group is woddng with the 
University of Missouri system. 
Records show that he, along with 
three other Student Government As-
sociation members, stayed in Fraser, 
Colo., from March 2-9. Fraser is one-
mile away from Winter Park, a popu-
lar Colorado ski resort and is a 90 
minute-to-two-hourdrive to Boulder, 
depending on weather conditions. 
Matteucci reimbursed UM-St. 
See VOUCHERS, page 7 
Sigma Pi's Claim 
'Contest Not Sexist' 
by Thomas J. Kovach 
editor 
Sigma Pi President Nick Konakci 
said Saturday night's Sexy Legs 
"I can't understand what 
the problem is, " 
-Nick Konekci 
contest is not sexist because males "TItis year we have taken steps to 
and females were allowed to partici- see that it won't happen again," he 
pate. said. "Anybody who does it would 
'The Women's Center has com- have been ejected.." 
pIained to our greek adviser [Michael But Women Center officials say 
Quinn] . We don't feel it is sexist. I even if males participated, they still 
can't understand what the problem · object to the contest. 
was," Konak:ci said. ''The present staffat the Women' s 
Konakci said the fraternity was Centerneithercondonesorcondemns 
prepared to dealwith any problems, the "Sexy Legs" contest If the Sigma 
such as the 1989 incident when a Pi's are interested in knowing why 
female, while showing .off.her legs, the Women's Cen~ might find the 
took: off all her clothes. Konakci said contest objectionable, they need to 
Sigma Pi members had sheets ready . come to oW" center for some con-
to throw over anyone who took: off 
their clothes. 
, ) 
See SEXY, page 7 
there will not be another opportunity 
in this...century." 
Lance T. LeLoup, UMSLPAC 
steering committee chainnan, said all 
of the iIl.gredien ts are in place and 
with the help of the public, there is a 
good chance the bill will pass. 
"What it is going to depend on is 
going beyond the. mass appeal and 
going to a person to person appeal," 
LeLoup said 
UMSLP AC said they need to raise 
$20,000 or more to make the cam-
paign successful, The orgtlnizaliPn 
said it has never faced a more im-
portant electoral challenge as trying 
to get Proposition B passed 
"I knew eight years ago that a 
political action committee, such as 
this one, would be needed," LeLoup 
said "We should all be doing what 
we can." 
All of the money given will go 
towardthe Proposition B campaign. 
" 
* 
Sports This Week· 
New Coach Carl Walker 
. takes over Rivermen 
tennis 
September 16,1991 
African American History . 
Ignored, Radio Host Says 
by Thomas J. Kovach 
editor 
Simpson of the show 'The Simpsons." 
"Bart'Simpson is arrogant, disre-
spectfulandan underachiever. We've 
The host of . "Night Talk" says got kids walking around with Bart 
American school systems teach white Simpson on their T-shirts and we say 
supremacy, and many of the African- that is all harmless," he said. "Harm-
American accomplishments have less perhaps-if it existed in a vacuum. 
been purposely left out of textbooks. Our concern is that part of the flow of 
Bob Law, speaking to sllldents ideas and information that suggests 
WednesdayaftemoonandtoapackCfl that African-American people our of 
J.C. Penney Auditorium later that littIe value and accomp1ish very little." 
evening, is suing the New York City Law is also upset because in 1968, 
Scbool Board fornotteaching enough Edwina Johnson, of Queens, New 
and breaking promises to educate stu~ York, was commissioned by the New 
dents on African-American history. York State Education Department to 
''The schools all over the country, develop a manual for elementary 
in a very literal sense, are teaching school teachers about the African-
white suprenlacy,"Law said. "And in American. Shecompletedhermanual 
doing so, are damaging the mindsets on August 31, 1970. Twenty years 
ofblack and white students who come later, the manual was still not pub-
through that system. One of the rea- lished 
sons that white students are intolerant "If you go into the library, per-
is because of the nature of the educa- haps even at this university," he said, 
tion they receive." "If there is a section in philosophy, 
He also said the expectations of you would be hard-pressed tofmd 
African-American's is very low. anything Africa or African-Ameri-
nE very time you get in the game, can philosophers. You might fmd them 
the standards change. There is a double in a section called black studies or 
standard. The double standard in or- black books. But when the curricu-
dec to g\I8IllIl~ ~ somebody, par- 1wn identifies matter of factly-what 
ticularly when they are conditioned to philosophy is, what classical music is 
expect that they are supposed to win, and what art is- we are automatically 
and you are supposed to fail," Law . and systemically left out of the pro-
said cess." 
'There expectation is unrealistic. Europe, he said, is not the only 
What is expected of black people and area where ideas developed. 
black students is WlfealistiC. We are "A great deal of what they claim 
expected to be underachievers." didn't come from Europe, but come 
He said families do not under- out of our own experiences. We want 
stand "underachievers" , like Bart to set the record straight." Law Said. 
L 
(left) Chancellor Blanche 
Touhill and Sandy 
MacLean, vice chancel-
lor for Student Affairs. 
Pf!lSS out door prtzes at 
the New Students Ie ie. 
(below) Th1s littfe one will 
have to wait a few years 
before joining her father 
at UMSL 
UMSL Could 
• Lose$1 Million 
With Ruling 
Thomas J. Kovach 
editor 
UM-St. Louis officials say they 
are ready to deal with a potential loss 
of $1 million in October, if an appeal 
from the state to fund more money for 
a Kansas City School Desegregation 
Program is not overturned 
Bob Samples said that while UM-
St Louis could not reveal its possible 
cuts, the state would lose an addi-
tional 3 percent in funds. In June, 
Missouri lost an additional 6 percent 
in funds as a result of Gov. John 
Ashcroft's decision to withhold about 
$150 million from state agencies 00-
cause of a shortfall in state revenue. 
In late August, the U.S. District 
Court of Western Missouri ordered 
Missouri to continue paying its share 
of some desegregation costs in Kan-
sas City. Last Monday, the sta.te of 
Missouri appea1ee. the court's order. 
If the appeal is not overturned the 
state would lose about $71 million, 
and about half of those cuts would 
come from local school districts. Of-
ficialsprOOict$18million would come 
out of higher education and there is 
speculation from officials that 200 
people may be laid off and some 
classes canceled. $8.6 million would 
come out of the entire University of 
Missouri System. 
The cuts would also hit programs 
for gifted students in elementary and 
secondary education. $1.3 million 
could be slashed from those programs. 
Tony Moulton, budget director 
for Gov. Ashcroft. said the cuts could 
See RULING, page 7 
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MONDAY, SEPT. 16 
LECTURE: The Monday Noon Series begins. This week's topic, 
"Women and Gender jn Latin America: The Case of Mass Media. " 
Scheduled to speak iS,Olga Bustos Romero, Professor-Researcher of 
Psychology, Universitdad National Auto'noma de Mexico. 229 
J.C.Penney noon- 1p.m. Call1li-.iI7l.for more information. 
CORRENT 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 17 
PRAYER AND SHARING GROUP: 2:00 - 3:00, 266 U Center. 
Sponsored by Wesley PoundatiOl}Carnpus Ministry. Everyone is wel-
come. This will be a weekly event. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18 
RECEPTION FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: 1:30 - 3:00 To be 
held at the International lliuse, 7946 Natural Bridge Rd. Faculty, staff, and 
students are welcome. 
OPEN HOUSE: The Women'· Center is having an Open House from 
3:00 tu 6:00 in the Alumni Center, 7956 Natural Bridge Rd. For More we 
call 553-5380 
HELPWANTED Yakima Roof Rack: lc 48' rails and anendDELTASIGMAPI'sinfonnal waltz, English quickstep, paso 
doble, bolero, etc.) available for 
group and individualized instruc-
tion, with or without a partner. 
Reasonable rates. Call 997-0691. 
Reporters of News, Sports and Fea-
tures wanted for University news-
paper. Call 553-5174 ask for Tom. 
Disabled student needs female 
personal care assistant on Wednes-
days for 45 minutes between 1:00-
2:30 p.m. for fall semester. $5.00 
per hour. Call Hilary at 839-2675. 
Addressers wanted immediately! 
No experience necessary. Process 
FHA mortgage refunds. Work at 
horne. Call 1-405-321-3064. 
Free travel, cash, and excellent 
business experience! Openings 
available for individuals or student 
organizations to promote the 
country's most successful spring 
break tours. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs 1-800-327-6013. 
Fast Fundraiser- $1000 in one 
week. Greeks, clubs, and moti-
vated individuals. No investment. 
Easy. (800) 748-6817 Ext 50. 
FOR SALE 
Kitchen table and two chairs and 
two end tables cheap! Call 997-
1808. 
towers. Two 2BSLR bike carriers. 7c 
locking levers. All new, Call 771-
7292 after 5:00 p.m. to make an offer. 
Ask: for Mike or leave message. 
1985 Peugoet 505S, well-maintained 
European sports Sedan, metallic 
blue, auto, power everything, 
sunroof, heated seats, asking $3,000. 
Call Michael at 553-5291 or 367-
2376. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Fraternities, sororities, campus orga-
nizations, highly motivated indi-
viduals-Travel FREE plus ean up to 
$3000+ selling springbreak trips to 
Cancun*Sooth Paire lsiand*BahanasI 
Cruise* AcapIlco: l-ID)..258-9191. 
Hate typing, or would you rather have 
someone else do it for you? Term 
papers, short essays, Resumes, Cover 
letters. Free Proofreading. Call 
Christine at 441-5333 or 553-5174. 
The University CenteNitudent Ac-
tivities staff would like to extend our 
sincere gratitude to the University 
program board for their volunteer 
help in making EXPO '91 a success. 
Thank you for a job well-done. 
All Business Majors are welcome to 
meet the chapter at Pizza Hut on 
Natural Bridge from 3:00p.m. t06:00 
p.m. Sept. 17th. 
The nightmare onLITMAG street is a 
book with blank pages. So please 
students don't drag your feet release 
those minds from their cages. Send us 
art, poems or fiction-all your best 
work because if you don't, we'll for 
sure go berzerk! 
Roommate wanted.. Single S.W M. 
Non-smoker looking for same. Two 
bedroom townhouse in St Charles. 
20 minutes from UMSL. Very afford-
able. $197.5(J\rnonth plus one jlalf 
utilities. Large living room, kitchen 
and basement. Call Tom at 723-7019, 
M-F 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or leave 
message. 
Free Scholarship information: Every 
student is eligible for financial aid call 
or write for free information: 
College research Service 
10841 Tesson Ferry Road 
St Louis MO 63123 
(314) 849-2018 
UMSL doctoral candidate with 17 
years teaching experience in ball-
room and latin dances (tango, 
m?J11bo, rumba, samba, cha cha, east 
and west coast swing, Viennese 
Have you ever thought about 
,joining a club on campus? 
!!!!JOIN THE CURRENT!!!! 
Call 553-5174 I 
I 
II Il It's fun! It's ' educatJ,ona1! It's exciting! 
-" 
Wake up & answer America Walee 
up service. 24 hr. service /7 days / 
365 days a year. Let us wake you 
with a friendly voice at the time 
you select, we'll even wake you a 
second time so you can get one last 
snooze before rising. Low 
monthly rate / no hidden charges. 
Only $9.00 a month. 3rd month of 
service free >I< Limited offer. Call 
now! (offer expires 11-15-91) 
426-CALL (426-2255). 
1ISEARCII 1HIMA1II 
Largest Ubrary of I ntOrmation in U. s. 
19,278 TOPICS· ALL SU8JfCTS 
Order catalog Today with Visa r MC or COO 
imUD 800·351·0222 
Or, rush ~: OO tu: Researth Information 
11322 Idaho Ave. I206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Window tinting. It reduces beat 
from sun rays, gIare and eyestrain. 
For lowest price call Jimmy 949-
8078 or leave message only $50 to 
$60. 
Professional home typing. Stu-
dents/Businesses. Reasonable 
Rates. Quick, Quality Service. 
Harnpton/Chippewa area. Donna 
832-4925. 
Correction 
In the September 9, 
1991 edition of the Current 
Jim Hawkins of Washing-
ton University was identi-
fied as a player for the UM-
St. Louis Rivennen. 
In the August 26, 199 
of the Current, new UM-St. 
Louis students moved into 
Incarnate Word Convent, 
not the Incarnate Word 
Academy. 
These Current regret~ 
these errors. 
September 16, 1991 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19 
GOVERNING BOARD MEETING (open to students, faculty and 
friends) 2-3 p.m. Reception for faculty meeting. 3:30 -5 p.m. Help to 
welcome new women faculty members to UM-St. Louis. Hawthorn 
Room, J.e. Penney 
SEMINAR : "Australia: Asian and Pacific Nation" presented b:( Trevor . 
D. Wilson, Counselor and Hf'~d of the Political Branch, Australian 
Embassy. 9:30 - 10:45413 Clark Hall. Sponsored by Center for Interna-
ti.onal Studies. 
AM I PREGNANT? 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 
• FREE Pregnancy Testing 
• Immediate results 
• Completely confidential 
• Call or walk in 
725-3150 831-6723 227-5111 
950 Francis PI. 
(St. Louis) 
3347 N. HWY 67 510 Baxter Rd. 
(F).orissant) (Ballwin) 
24- Hour Phone· Service 
I . : • ~ f " 'I,! ~ 
NURSING STUDENTS 
EARN $1,100 A MONTH 
WHILE STILL IN SCHOOL 
BACCAlAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETIO:S PROGR.\M 
The ~avy offers ;:ou the opporruni t::' ti.l \' lImpletr \ "( III{ rlc ;';l"<:!t' t\ hlle 
, rece:\~ng as much;::,s $1,100 a month . T1H: rc .J. t'<t 11\J i.p C! ~ i,\1 \~!.b~e :-. <'0 .Hlend. 
You will nor be required [Q wear a uni form or utlcnd G,<!lI5. 'tint must SU:!\' in 
school and keep your grades high. t: pon t) ~~a i ll i n 2; \"on r h:.l<..:hclor':l de-gr'ce, 
you will be commis.sioned an ensign 
in the United States Nav". Nune 
Corps earning good pol)-': 30 days of 
paid v:acation each year and oth~r 
benefits that are hard to match 
anvwhere. 
Eligibility require-menlS are-
srringem. Only the be~H applicants 
will be accepted. To qualify you must: 
• be a sophomore, j unior or senior 
enrolled in or accepted to an NL\I 
;]ccredilf'd schoo! of nursing leading 
to a B.S. degree in nursing. 
• have a minimum GPA of3.0. 
• be Ot lea.s~ 18 but nor vet 35 Years 
of age at the time of gr-ad~ation 'and 
commissioning. 
FOR MORE JNFOR.\L~nON, • 
C.>.LL 1-800-446-6289 IN MO 
1-800-322-6289, IN IL 
N' "",{Tl1 NURSE You and the Navy . . ftl' I " Full Speed Ahead. 
I'm Her e 
Break In On Broketing When You Need Me -. . . 
4 Part-Time Student Positio~s 
Edward D. Jones~ i,). brokerage firm with over 1600 branches nationally, 
is seeking to' fill 4 part-time student positions with Tax Reporting 
responsibilities at our headquarters in St. Louis. These four temporary 
part-time seasonal positions will start immediately I with employment 
through April 15, 1992 
Pre-tax season responsibilities will include some tax research, validation 
of computer reports, reconciliation of records to outside sources, and 
other related duties. Ouring tax season, customer service assistance 
through our customer Tax Service Hotline will be the primary responsi-
~~ . 
Accounting or tax major required. A minimum of 20 hours per week 
required with additional hours available. PC-spreadsheet arid prior work 
experience desirable. On-the-job background training provided. . 
Work location is at our campus site on Progress Parkway near Dorsett and 
1-270. Forward applications to: Human Resources! JK EDWARD 
D. JONES & COMPANY; 201 Progress Parkway; Maryland 
Heights, MO 63043. 
- . \\'", lite nn Eqllill Opportunity Employer 1\1: r 
.' . ~. .' . .,.. . . '. . -
CIRRUS. 
The Automatic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customars; get your application at the facility in University Canter or call us at 383. 
5555. If you have your account atanothar bank, yourATM card can ba used atthe machIne in Unlve ... 
slty Center If It has a BankMate or CIrrus symbol on It. 
383-5555 
IlmITll1lUiJ;BanA 
715'1 NATURAL BRIDGE 
ST. LOUIS, MO 63121-
Member FDIC' 
September 16, 1991 
Prop. B Supporters 
Need A Counterpunch 
Page 3 
\\R~fO~~" ~ 
Just when the conclusions were drawn that ULJ"'.:>'I",UJ.JI 
ne¢s more money to fund education, a judge and a new 
opposing Proposition B fmnly believes they will convince 
public that a slight taX increase isn't good for the future. 
tI\-O-~-ta "Y1 
\1'5 ~ORSe. 
\M~ ~e. Last Monday, the state of Missouri appealed a court' order that $71 million for crucial state services should be used 
continue funding a Kansas City School Desegregation program. 
Of that amount, $18 million will come out of higher educatiol\ 
One million dollars is to come out of UM -St. Louis' budget, 
that has sent UM-St. Louis Proposition B supporters scrambling, 
before voters go to the polls Nov. 5. ' . 
.'l.ben o~ Friday, a group called Missourians Against 
ProposltlOn B, led by Mark Youngdahl, took their aim at state 
officials. He condemned Gov. John Ashcroft's education budge~ 
cuts, calling them "a cynical kickoff to the Proposition B cam-
paign." in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. . 
But Youngdahl believes these cuts will drag vote? confi-
dence down about putting more money into education. What 
groups like his fail to realize is Proposition B supporters said the" 
money would" go into special education trust funds and could not 
be spent for any other purpose." 
The public, however, does have the right to be worried. 
The problem is Missouri has seen a nine percent decrease in 
higher education over the past few months, and that includes if 
the appeal is not overturned. But, if Proposition B clearly states 
that monies ~ not be used in other areas, four-year state 
universities will receive a sorely needed $190 million. 
RafO{{N\! 
\~OU~~" " 
--... .... ~, 
::--~ ,} .: .... -
.. _-4, ........ _ _ " , 
In October, the opposition is going to have raise stronger 
arguments for having MissoUri ranks 47 out of the 50 states for 
higher education funding. Proposition B supporters need to 
inform the public of what they real truth is, even if the two sides 
must engage in mud-slinging. 
To Get A Lot, One Needs To Raise' A Little ... 
If they let the public know what Proposition B will really 
do for today's youth, voters will say YES to Proposition B 
on Nov. 5. 
Telling The Real Truth 
The circles .of debate continue to swirl. The topic of most 
conservati~ns about the campus is what a fine institution UM-St 
Louis is. But what about'the parking situation? 
by Thomas J. Kovach 
editor 
The game is real simple. 
Take two leaders who have 
done wrong by using student 
monies and power, and they won't 
talk. 
-
Over the past few weeks, 
Paul Matteucci, student representa-
tive Board to Curators, and Julie 
Schwetz, Student Goverrnent 
Assoication vice president, remain 
totally mum (i.e. no comment) 
about what they have done. 
The plan they have is to 
keep quiet Maybe we will forget. 
Perhaps students will lose their 
memory after Matteucci and 
Schwetz, respectively, took: $1000 
of student money on a trip to 
<::olorado and had parking tickets 
fixed. 
So when several student 
groups called for Matteucci to 
resign, they wanted their demand to 
come from the top- Columbia or 
Jefferson City. 
But the boys at UM 
headquarters or Ashcroft's office, 
where Matteucci was appointed. 
threw the ball back to Vice· 
Chancellor for Student Affairs, 
Sandy MacLean. 
Students, faculty ;Ind staff 
should come to the SGA meeting on 
Sept. 18 at 2 p.m. in J.C. Penney 
Room 101 to voice their concern, 
get some answers and raise a 
little ... 
UM-St Louis officials are going to have to tell students, in 
some fo~, what parking is going to be like. Students feel angry 
;~:::n!,::e::::::~~inonesemesterandtheYdOnot Increasing Government's Share Of Recycling 
When the University sells itself, they take great pride of their , . cies. 
h 'ta Th' al . h h (Thisfollwmg letter was sent to en ge. err s es Pitc as enrollment up but morale down P 'de G B h) 
. 'r  nt eorge us 
every morrung. ' 
What UM-St. Louis won't tell you is garages 'C' and 'D' Dear President: 
will survive until thy year 2000. But the University needs to 
realize that if tuition rises, students expect the best. 
If you draw a crowd to your house and tell' them there is no 
more room, they won't come back- that day or p~rhaps never 
again. 
The debate will continue ... but it can't for too long. 
~~ 
~"""""""''''''''''''''''=='''''''''''''''= ........ 
. Since 1976, Federal agencies 
have been required to participate in 
'wastepaperrecovery programs and to 
buy recycled products. However, ac-
cording 'to a 1989 General Account-
ing Office report, those agencies have 
been largely remiss in meeting these 
requirements. 
This past year, both William 
Reilly, Administrator of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency and Rich-
ard Austin Administrator of the 
General Services Administration 
(GSA), have expressed their willing-
ness to increase and enhance the re-
cycling of paper and other com-
modities in the Federal communities. 
In so doing, the agencies would begin 
to reasswt leadership responsibili ties 
first assigned them by President Ford 
and Carter. 
EPA has expanded its model 
recycling program at agency head-
quarters and is developing new and 
updated technical guidance. In re-
sponse to the District of Columbia 
mandatory recycling law, the GSA 
has increased agency and employee 
participation in wastepaper recovery 
program in the Washington Metro-
poli tan area. 
As laudable as these efforts 
are, we believe they are insufficient. 
Federal agencies are lagging, not 
leading, the recycling movement. 
Competing priorities have largely 
caused EPA to delay issuance of new 
technical guidance. That likely will 
be the extent of EPA outreach to 
Federal agencies. Administrator 
Reilly has infonned Congress that 
EP A does not have the resources to 
monitor Federal agency compliance 
Solution To Parking Problem? 
Just Say Yes To Proposition B 
Dear Editor: 
Although this is a non-
presidential election year, there is an 
extremely important item on the bal-
lol This item, Proposition B: ABetter 
Education for the Best Missouri, can 
be rewarding if passed or disastrous, 
if not, to the state. I will briefly ex-
plain what Proposition B is from the 
materials supplied. to me by Mis-
sourians for Quality Education. 
(MQE). 
Proposition B is a $385 mil-
lion allowance for all levels of edu-
cation,job training and development. 
The money would go into special 
education trust funds and could not 
be spent for any other purpose. 
Of the $385 million total to 
be raised, $190 million would go to 
elementary and secondary education, 
$190 million would got to four-year 
state colleges and universities abd 
the remaining $5 million would be 
used for job training and develop-
menl The allOwallcr will be geller-
aled by a three-eightscentincrealie-in 
sales tax, five cents increase to ciga-
rettes and an increase of 1.5% on 
corporation state income tax. I want 
to keep this letter brief, so I will make 
two points about the importance of 
this legislation. 
With the increase in compe-
tition from foreign countries and the 
development of the European Eco-
nomic Community, Missouri has no 
choice but to improve its educational 
systems. Proposition B requires that 
'reforms must be made by colleges 
and universities before any new 
money will be appropriated to them. 
However, there is an excep-
tion to this is money for repair and 
maintenance of facilities and build-
ings and increase of SUldent aid. 
Maybe with SUldent interest 
and demand, we might get the park-
ing situation corrected. 
On Novenlber 5,please vote 
YllS... on Proposition B. I would wel-
come any help on this project that 
anyone may give to me. I can be 
reached at 553-5531. 
Frank V. Tucci 
with recycling requirements. 
According to GSA Admin-
istrator Austin, GSA has focused its 
efforts on increasing recycling in the 
Washington D . c., metropolitan area. 
Elsewhere, GSA is planning to sur-
vey Federal agencies to determine 
whether they are willing to partici-
pate in recycling if wastepaper con-
tracts are available. It remains to be 
seen of this voluntary approach will 
resul t in any real progress. We believe 
that GSA needs to be more active 
with mandatory recycling programs 
in the 7,000 Federal buildings it 
manages across the country. 
Because of this absence of 
the Federal recycling policy, we have 
introduced H.R. 2095, the Federal 
Recycling Incentive Actofl991. The 
intent of this bill, which has more than 
100 bipart.san cosponsors, is to re-
quire the GSA and the EPA to work 
together and establish a recycling 
program within each of the Federal 
governments' departments and agen-
In addition, we understand 
that you are considering an Executive 
Order on recycling that will affirm the 
Federal government's commitment to 
a leadership role in overcQming ob-· 
stacles for the recycling and reuse of 
paper and other materials. Your issu-
ance of an Executive Order, through 
the Office of M1magement and Bud-
get, is essential if recycling is to suc-
ceed this time as a way of conserving 
energy and natural resources, reduc-
ing pollution and helping solve the 
nation's burgeoning trash disposal 
crisis. 
Joan Kelly Horn 
2nd District Representative 
Glenn Anderson 
Chairman Emeritus 
of the Committee 
On Public Works 
and Transportation 
Blowing Smok~ Into Smo.ke-Free Opposition 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing in response to 
the Nonpleased student's letter "New 
UM Smoking Policy Burns One 
Smoker" (9/9/91). I like to drink beer, 
but docs this mean UM-St. Louis 
should construct a beer 'garden for all 
the beer drinkers on campus. Your 
second-hand smokekills justlike drunk 
driving. 
You also were concerned 
about the inclement/weather. Why You 
don't care about the inside of your 
body, so why be concerned with the 
outside. You have an addiction, not a 
disability . 
Review yourpolitics on the 
difference between a civil liberty and 
a civil right. Then review your biol-
ogy and see how cigarette smoke rots 
out of your liL,gs and the lungs of a 
non-smoker. 
A pleased healthy non-smoker 
Mark E. Monday 
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Workshop Offered 
on Human 
Behavior 
The Facilities Management In-
stitute at the University of Missouri-
St. Louis will offer a two day work-
shop on human behavior and its im-
pact on organizational and group be-
havior. Participants will become fa-
miliar with various theories of per-
sonality development and learning. 
The workshop will meet from 9 am. 
at 5 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 20-21, on the UM-St. Louis 
campus. The fee for the program is 
$69 which includes instruction, ma-
terial, parking, and refreshments. For 
more information on this program, 
and to register call 553-5%1. 
A program offered at UM-St. 
Louis for high schoo~ teachers to in-
troduce their swdents to the com-
modities market and help them un-
derstand the daily economic impact 
of market transactions. The workshop 
called the Commodities Challenge 
will be held on Friday Sept. 27, 8:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at UM-St. Louis. 
Fee for this workshop is $5 a teacher, 
including materials. To register call 
553-5961. 
Training Program 
Offered For 
Supervisors 
Training Program For A com pre-
hensi ve training program for supervi-
sors is being offered by UM - St.Louis. 
Course topics include planning 
and organizing. communicating with 
contidence, motivation. interviewing, 
interpersonal skills, time manage-
ment, managing conflict, and leader-
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ship skills. The classes will be small 
and informal, and lack of education is 
no barrier. The classes will be held 
one or two times a week, from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. on the UM-St Louis cam-
pus beginning Sept. 24 through Nov. 
19. For registration information call 
553-5961. 
Monday Noon 
Series Continues 
The Monday Noon Series Lecture 
Monday, Sept. 16, will feature Dr. 
Olga Bustos Romero, Professor of 
Psychology and Women's Studies, 
National University of Mexico. Dr. 
Bustos is the author of numerous ar-
ticles on the image of women in the 
media and has played a key role in the 
development of women's studies at 
UMAM since the early 1970's. The 
lecture will be at 12:00 noon to 1:00 
p.m. in Room 229, J. C. Penny Build-
ing at UM- St. Louis. 
Final Vinal Sale 
is a Success 
KWMU 90.7 Final Vinal Sale held 
on August 3, sold $11,350 worth of 
albums, cassettes, and compact discs 
to over 700 people. The money will 
be put towards new equipment for the 
station. Another benefit of the sale 
was to reduce the storage space of the 
music library because the station plays 
99% of its muslC from CD's. KWMU 
is a service of the University of Mis-
souri-St. Louis and features news, 
. classicalmusicandjazzprogramming. 
Affirmative Action 
Ser ies To Air On 
KWMU 
"The Great Divide: AfflIffiative 
Action in Amercia," a National Pub-
lic Radio series will be heard on 
KWMU 90.7 FM, September 15-22. 
The series will focus on the successes, 
controversies, backlashes al1d dilem-
mas that have accompanied the 
implementation of affmnati ve-action 
programs in the United States during 
the past few decades. KWMU is a 
service of the U ni versi ty ot Missouri-
St. Louis and features news, classical 
music and jazz programming. 
St. Louis Library 
To Hold Book Sale 
The St Louis Public Li\)rary will 
hold its first system-wide l.)()()k Sale 
on September 19, 20, and :21 at the 
Central Library, 1301 Olive Street. 
Fiction, history, children's b.ooks, and 
do-it-yourself manuals ~ available 
for sale, as will records and magazines. 
A special preview night is scheduled 
for Thursday, September 19. For more 
information call 241-2288, ext. 312 
Writing Course 
Offered for 
Grant Proposals 
A course on how to write more 
effective grant proposals is being de-
signed for professionals who wish to 
sharpen their skills and for individu-
a1s with little or no background in 
developing grant funding requests. 
Grant Proposal Writing will be of-
feredfrom 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesdays 
starting Oct. 30- Nov.27, at UM-SL 
Louis 8001 Natural Bridge. The fee 
for the class is $105, which includes a 
textbook. For more information call 
553-5961. 
Course in 
Fundraising To 
Be Offered 
A course in fundraising will be 
offered through the UM-St. Louis 
Continuing Education-Extension. 
STEAM·B 
JANUARY 2-14 * 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 
BRECKEN ... • 
JANUARY 2-9 * 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 
VAl UBEAVE R 
Participants willieamhow to succeed 
in development, start an annual giv-
ing program, work with corporations 
and foundations, and develop office 
records and resources. The fee for the 
program is $105 and starts October 2. 
For more infor:mation call 553-5961. 
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'Any prob-
lem with this 
or is something 
bother ing you? 
Write 0 letter-
to-the editor 
or call 553-
5174. 
ONE MILLION OF THE BES}' MINDS 
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY (~HOSEN 
THE BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM. 
T IAA-CREF is building a sound fmancial future for more than 
1,000,000 people in the education and 
research communities. And over 200,000 
retirees are now enjoying the benefIts of 
their TIAA-CREF annuities. 
LOOK FOR SECURITY, 
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY. 
Security-~o the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so you 'Ii 
have enough income for the kind of retire-
ment you want. And diversity-to help 
protect you against market volatility and 
to let you benefIt from several types 
of investments. 
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET 
FROM TIAA-CREF. 
,TIAA offers you the safety of a traditional 
annuity that guarantees your principal plus 
a specifIed rate of interest, and provides 
for additional growth through dividends. 
For"its stability, sound investments, and 
overall fInancial strength, TIAA has 
received the highest possible ratings from 
all three of the insurance industry's leading 
independent agencies.* 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:'" 
CREF's variable annuity offers oppor-
tunities for growth with four different 
investment aGCDunts, each managed with 
the long-term perspective essential to 
sound retirement planning. 
EXPERIENCE. PERFORlUANCE. 
STRENGTH. 
Your future is protected by the largest · 
private retirement system in the nation. 
Since 1918, we have been helping build a 
secure future for peopJe in education and 
research . We have done so well, for so " 
many, for so long that we currently manage 
over $95 billion in assets. . 
1----------- -:-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SEND NOW FOR A F REE 
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT 
including a ~)'f1rCl(d R(!'ort on TIAA investments. 
Mail 'hi, coupon t", TI,\,~· CREF. Dept. QC, 
730 Third Avenue, New YOI"k, NY 10017. Ot call 
1 800-8-42-2733, Ext. 8016 . 
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·Radio Rich Makes ·The.Switch 
by ~tt Keymer 
managing editor 
K-SHE and KSD radio have 
been fighting a heated ratings 
battle since J.C. Corann and Joe 
Mason switchedfron K-SHE to 
KSD several years ago. Recezr1y, 
long time K -SHE evening 1Il-
nouncer, Rich Dalton, iDoved aver 
to KSD. 
The abrupt change by Dallal 
'has left ~n to question the 
reason's behind his move. 
..• They had no 
problem in matching 
my salary. What they 
could not meet was 
the creative frame-
work. That's the 
. ''They used to ~ able to COYeI" 
all of it. hick Wben your audiaJc.e 
was eiableento thirty." 
Rock and roll muaic Las been 
around for almost forty years and 
today the spectrum of rock music 
includes everythina frem the 
Bcades to Guns IDd Roles. Dahoo. 
felt &hat K-SHE wu ttyin& to 
appeal to too wide of an audience. 
'"'The music was be&iooinl to 
olash," Daltoo said. He felt it was 
time fora change and time to 
brini the statim into the nineties. 
Rather than having the music · 
cl_ Dalloo. fek that die in&eIeI&a 
of allliJteDen would be beat 
served if the newer more heavy 
metal music was left to Olher 
stations. 
rock statioo included not only 
music, but infonnation important 
to adults. The management of the 
station also sensed a need for 
change. 
However, they opted to go 
with the heavier new rock, 
targeted toward. the younger 
segment of the audience. (KSD 
radio~ incidentally, is positiooed 
more in the "adult rock" spec-
trum.) 
This coupled with the fact that 
KSD offered Dalton the·chance to 
have almost complete control over 
the music played during his shift 
was enough to cause him to leave 
K-SHE and joill KSD. 
people. They will be Ra:euful." 
However Daltoo. feelllhli he 
is more in tune with In older 
audience. 
Dalton said the IDD¥e WU not 
made without reaervatiou, 
~gh, the respomet fnxn 
listtnen had beea 'IfIt'J poIitive. 
''1 thought that I woold have 
10 do a lot of explaining to people. 
I have fwnd a much grea&er 
degree of understanding about this 
than I had anticipated; mu~h more 
personal loyalty." 
Dalton expressed much 
optimiam about the fuwre of his 
show in which he plans to mcor-
porate adult rock music with 
timely informatim. 
number one 
I'm [at KSDJ. 
Dalton felt that K-SHE 
reason . should try to evolve with it's 
"K -SHE was unwilling or 
unable to let me do the things I 
wanted to do," be said. "I want 
people to know if money was 
purely why I'm here, I would still 
be at K-SHE. They had no 
problem in matching my salary. 
What they could not meet was the 
creative framework. Thai's the a 
number <De reason I'm here." 
"I think a lot of people are 
going to be real haWy about what 
they are going to hear." 
-Rich Dalton 
original listeners and to more 
clearly define "an adult rock radio 
station." 
Dalton's vision of &n!dult "K-SHE has a lot of good 
Rich Dalton can be heard m 
weeknights,7:OOp.m. till 
12:00a.m. and Swiday mornings 
0093.7 KSD. 
Sleep Is Seldo~ For Slumber Seeking Students 
by JoCelyn Arledge 
features editor 
Sleep: II. 1. A natural. regularly 
recurring condition of rest for the 
body and min« during which the eyes 
shades of grey 
are usually closed and there is little or 
no conscious thought or volunlaly 
movement... 
Well folks there's the dictionary 
definition in case you've forgotten 
what that thing called sleep is. I know, 
I know it's something you remember 
vaguely from yOW" childhood · ·but 
mostly only know about from the 
swries )'OW' parents aell you about 
wbeo you wen: dIrce. 
I can't really help you reminisce 
myself as it is two o'clock in the 
morning while I am writing this. 
I have however, throuih vast ex-
perience in falling asleep in places 
I'm not suppose to, fOund out a few 
ways to catch a few zzzzz's during the 
course oCa normal 38 hoor day. 
There are always the classic 
techniques of wearing sunglasses to 
class and innocent! y resting your head 
in yOW" hand while pretending to 
carefully scrutinize your notes. 
If you have long hair, wear it in 
front of your face all the time so when 
you fall asleep no one will notice. 
. Also maybe try cutting a ping pong 
ball in half and drawing eyeballs on 
them. Talk about attentive!! 
Power naps. Power naps take 
practice to achieve but can be a lot of 
help. You must learn to sleep real, 
real, real hard within a fifteen minute 
time span. Voila just like two boors of 
slumber achieved in less time. It's 
called sleep management. One last 
hint. Don't be afraid lO fall asleep 
anywhere. TbesometimesJeepez must 
get ovez- any qualms about sleeping in 
public. Wbetheritbeabeocboroothe 
hood of a car just sleep where you fall 
'Late For Dinner' Serves Up New Romantic Recipe 
by F .... M. Black and 
eole P. Hunter 
entertainment critics 
It isn't always easy to combine 
the old and the new. To mix a world 
with only simple things with one of 
~ .. , ''I1 ... .. w _~ 
gadgets and toys. Many films have 
tried to do it sOme successful and 
somenot. 
"Lale F<X Dinnec" ,a Castle Rock 
Entertainment JXUductioo that opens 
Friday; lucldly, is successful. This 
film takes two common ideas and 
puls them together with a brand new 
concept to create qune a unique film. 
Unique is f. to trite a word for the 
movie. "Lale for Dinner" is like no 
movie eves made. 
. The year- 1962. Willie HWIband 
(Brian Wimmer, ofCbina Beach) and 
his broIbl-z-in-law Frank Lovegren 
(Petec Berg) find themselves in quile 
a mess. lbc two receive a notice of 
foreclosure on the borne they live in 
with Willie's wife Joy (Marcia Gay 
Harden) and &heir young daughter . 
Jessica. 
BecauIe of financial si&ua1ions. 
the Husband hou8ehoId cannot 'lfford 
this so Willie and Frank pey l visit to 
&heowncr.~gBobFreeman. 
tells them noching can be done and 
af"1a" fighting with Freeman, Willio 
gets shot and sboota Fieemao' s first-
h3ndman. . 
The. two cannot go back home 
bccauseof troub&e with the law, 90 
they drive until the craving for Milk 
Duds is too great and a SlOp is • mUll 
Enter Dr. Dan Chilblaina. The 
doc !OCS !bat Willie needI help and 
takes him aod Frank 10 his office. 
Willie is out like a light. and Frank. 
wbo is a liIde slow becauae of a lack 
of oxygen III birth. doeIn 't uodenaand 
things all the time. 
Fnwk agrees to 0illbWns sug-
gestion of sleeping one full night. 
widl no bed dream&, and then getting 
a much needed new kidDey in abe 
morning. 
And so Willie aDd Frank skep. 
Sleep. Sleep. Sleep. 
Actually sleep Un 't me word. The 
·word is cryonics. 
Cryonics is the freezing and Ie-
aiUmation of living tissue. In other 
words, Frank and Willie were frozen 
like a b8l.ch of !be Jolly Green Giant's 
fresh picked pe.; fi'Oz.en for 29 years. 
BUllO them only one night bad past 
Suddenly .trapped in a world of 
push-button telephones, electric cash 
registers, compact cars and two dollar 
UiDburiers, the two slowly figure 
out what has happened aDd try . to 
figure out what to do. 
Now, we know that when we say 
this was a mo~ about cryooics, the 
in&erest level immediale1y goes down. 
Trust us, this is a film that definileIy 
builds interest. While walChing this 
movie we forgot that it was about 
cryonics. The audience in mOre en-
tIaUcd in the emotions eX the maiD 
characters. It is easy to feel what they 
are feeling and the believability of 
this film skyrockets. One reason for 
this may be that cryonics is something 
that is takiBg place right now in our 
own time. But, "late For Dinner" gi ves 
us a taste of what it might be like after 
those that are frozen thaw. 
l'ranic and Willie now must go 
hack to tbeiJ:fam.ily and try to recoociIe 
with people whose lives have moved 
on for 29 years while Frank and Willie 
haven't aged a bit Willie's daughter 
is grown with a family of her own and 
his wife, Joy, has re-married and di-
vorced during this ~. 
Jessica is the first to see her long 
blfall!er " ___ ~ it •• 
dream until sbe actually touches 
FranL That evening while dancing 
with bee father Jessica tries to figure 
out a way to break the news to Mom. 
Joy is not the helpless wife any-
more and bas made qui&e a name for 
hexself in the antique busiIqs and 
managed to save thcir home from 
1962. The meeting of Willie and Joy 
sounds like something that only hap-
pens in the Tabloids but seems very 
real on the screen. 
This fIlm took the old themes of 
romance and comedic mishaps and 
combined it with a totally new idea to 
creale a movie that is well worth the 
$5.50 they're cluqin& theae days. 
R .... line ...... 
I'LL KEEP DINNER WAITING ..• Joy Husband (Marcia Gay Harden) will have to keep dinner waiting 
29 years until her husband Willie (Brian W\Jmlef). retums In tllf! new romartiC comedy "late For Dinner" 
ooenlna Friday. 
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It's Wild, It's Wacky, It's ... 
WORMSI!... Watch out at lunch time; you might get crawlers 
instead of cola. (H you see something that's wild or wacky take a 
photo and send it to us.) 
'Love Shack' Loses To 
'Shinny Happy People' 
by Loren Richard Klahs 
for the Current 
Reviewers of music and rock: journalists are always looking for 
the proverbial "next big thing." Along with that fountain of youth, 
they tend to seek. out places that represent the ''new scene." 
For a brief m<ment or two, such trendy scenes as those of San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, and New York City were replaced by a tiny 
college town. Home to the University of Georgia, Athens became the 
cradle of rock. in the late 1970's and early 1980's. This was due lO the 
success of the B-52's and R.E.M. respectively . Granted, many other 
bands prospered for awhile iri Athens, Georgia (and they still do.) 
However, it is the celebrity of both the B-52 's of recent "Love 
Shack" fame aijd RE.M. of recent "Losing My Religioo" fame that 
will be indelibly etched into our collective psyches. 
The new book, Party OWl Of Bounds by Rodger Lyle Brown, is an 
above average attempt to dissect the Athens sound and fury. 
However, after reading the book it becomes painfully obvious 
that Athens could be virtually any College-Town. U.S.A. 
This coupled with cheap housing and a city crammed full of 
college kids makes for an interesting arena of sorts. 
The B-52's were bizarre and energetic enough to garnish a 
considerable amount of attention. Two early albums on the edge of 
the punk-rock era, made this group into a truly unique and odd 
pberomeoon. 
Their kitschy rock persooas were recently revitalized in the late 
1980's and early 1990's when "Love Shack" rekindled the loopy 
silliness of the band. 
In terms of longevity and solidness, RE.M. will go down in 
musical history as the band that truly represents what "The Athens 
Scene" wanted to be. 
With a mystique that borrows heavily from "The South", R.E.M. 
continues to fmd new followers. Their recent hit, "Losing My 
Religion" is easily one of the best songs of 1991. 
According to the author of Party Ow Of Bounds, R.E.M. is 
currently trying to distance themselves from the Athens scene. This is 
due largely in part from many poseurs who are leaving Atlanta and 
ta.hng up new musical roots in Athens. The result is a kind of 
Disneyland where many wanna-be's are flltering in with little talent. 
The book, like many of it's kind, tends to take rock and roll much 
too seriously. For the most part,lady luck seems to have just as much 
to do with poaential success as does talent and persistence. It also 
. doesn' t hwt to have someone backing the venture with dollars and 
cents. 
. R.E.M. does seem to be the exceptioo to the rule. While this band 
made very liUle mooey in their early days, after they found fmancial 
success, they did not COOlpfomise their musical style. Their last two 
albums with mega-label Time-Warner (Le. "Green" and "Out of 
Time") are more than credible. Still it remains that the earlier works 
on I.R.S. Recads represent the fmest hours of the band (Le. "Mur-
mur" and "Document"). 
What m..l\k:es Party Ow Of Bounds a special book is it's historical 
perspective. Much of what takes place in and around the music 
business is most unattractive and at times morbid. The old cliche.s are 
still here: sex, drugs, and death. 
Yet. there is also something of whimsy and hope. The essence of 
a band like RE.M. seems to transcend many of the negatives associ-
ated with the business of the music. (And one should always try to 
remember that music is very much a "business".) 
While watching the music videos of RE.M. it becomes readily 
apparent that this is a band that has not lost it's vision. 
The surrealistic video to "Losing My Religioo" (recently banned 
in Ireland for supposedly being satanic) to the giddy "Shinny Happy 
People" (currently amajor hit in Europe) display a band in total 
COOlroi of their highly unique image. 
R.E.M. is I success story, much like that of the B-5 : ~'s (to a lesser 
exteD1.) PQTty OWl Of Bounds is a book that documents what it 's like 
to go for all the marbles in the music business. 
A certain few come out winners, but many, many more do not 
have Lady Luck: in their comer. These results are spelled oU' .. without 
pulling punches in a lxx* that should be a "must read" for anyone 
seriously considering the unstable life of a musician. 
• J(JST FOR FUN 
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DEAR 
ZELDA 
I have a man who is my best friend. We spend a lot of time 
together and he has always been there for me. He is just the 
kind of man I am looking for. He is kind, generous, honest, 
doesn't cheat or lie, and we are compatible together. 
Besides all of that he is drop dead gorgeous. There is one 
major problem: He is gay. We are just friends and I do not 
want him to know how I feel because I do not want to 
jeopardize our friendship. 
. Why are all the decent guys either married or gay? What 
should I do? Will he ever change? If he were heterosexual I 
would marry him in a minute. 
Met fier matdi 
:Met fier ruatc1i, 
You cannot change your friend, no matter how hard you 
want to, and if he were to change for you on the outside, he 
would still have the same feelings on the inside. If your 
feelings are as strong as they sound, it might do you some 
good to get them out in the open. The friendship should shine 
through, if it is as solid as you say it is. He can help you deal 
with your attraction and you may become even closer. Good 
luck! 
'lJear Zefia, 
I'm twenty years old and going bald rapidly. I wear a hat 
every day to try and hide it. It only makes things worse. All 
of my friends know about my problem and sometimes 
make fun of me. Even worse, girls won't give me the time 
of day. Any advice? 
Friends who make fun of you for being bald are not your 
real friends. If you have to hide under a hat, then you are 
obviously unwell with yourself. W caring a hat continuously 
can spped up the hair loss process, so consider the options, 
and there are a lot of them. Wigs, toupees, transplants, 
weaves, gels, cremes. If you are uncomfortable, then do what 
it takes so that you feel comfortable with yourself; you have 
the ability to make that cosmetic change. There are women 
out there who will like you for yourself, not your hair, and 
some women go wild for bald men. Think about that! 
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HOROSCOPE 
College Astrology 
By Joyce Jilhon 
Ura'nus donUnates this week, which 
mesns we never krw;Jw what's going to. 
happen next First thing Monday morning, 
Mars squares Uranus; be careful not to 
overdo while playing sports, and it' 5 really 
easy to take offense where none is intended. 
In the evening, Macury provides creative 
oppommities, and you uOOet'stand what (or 
who) was once a mystery. Faith will get you 
through Tuesday's confusion, and friends 
in the same boat will get through 
Wednesday's melmcholy. 
On Thursday, electronic devices are 
unpredictable but old-fashioned love is 
sweet Don't get pemmal on Friday. Every-
one feelJ independent, and no one wants 10 
answer questions . The weekend, on the 
other hand, is highly personal; intimate 
secrets are exchanged. Anotha Mars square 
. calls for • warning oot to jump to conclu-
sions, especially regarding alleged rejec-
tions 
Aries (March 21-
Rpril 19).· 
Iustdon'tsmanoffMonday, and you 'reon 
your way to success. Maybe you're hit by 
ricocheting sarcasm, but resist the urge to 
strike back-and you'll be glad in the end-
Fights with your love are so easy all week. 
h ' won ' [ make you happy, and it could 
abruptly end a relationship that means a 
great deal to.you, so do be cveful. ~ or 
purpose gets mixed signals all week; just 
stick to routine. On Thursday, news comes 
to light thai explains a lot. Friday is better 
for hanging around with the gang than for 
dates. A memory returns Saturday, and 
there's much to be learned from it Relax on 
Sunday; don't argue religion. 
Taurus (Rprll 20-
May 20). 
Manen a1 a distance change your Jl'esent 
plans. On Tuesday, be ready for anything. 
The techies among you suffa revasals 
with your inventive pursuits; it's best to 
leave the computer off 1mlil Saturday, if 
possible. Your good intentions show, bUi 
you may get. s=lding from your mom. On 
Thursday and Friday, you 'il be intcmIpted 
wherever you are, so don' [complain. Plenty 
of talk during weekend phone calls. Friend.. 
arrive, sometimes without calling, or else 
you accept an impromptu invitation to take 
off with friends for a weil-<iesaved break 
from the grind Discuss cultural differences 
with a friend from anothc-Iand. 
Gemini (May 21-
dune 21). 
The competition is hot for spots wheze your 
paper! and projects can be done in peace. 
You handle the Uranian goofiness bette: 
than most, because you can adapt ahnost as 
fast as Uranus can change the game. But 
even you may get confused on Tuesday. 
Double-check all assignment5 taken II'ld 
don't argue with anyone about money; you 
could really get into it over expenses if you 
aren't careful. Thursday and Friday are the 
most enjoyable of the week . .Qathez sp0nta-
neously with friends who share your inter-
ests; only bright, articulate companions in-
Ulrgo (Aug. 23-
sept. 22). 
friends calling. coming lIIld going. You 
feel much in demand socially. On Sun7 
day. take some quiet time to renew your 
spiritual awareness and sense of purpose. 
Rquarlus (dan. 
20-Feb. 18). 
Romance is up one minute, down the 
next YOID' remarks are taken out of con-
text or misunderstood. Overall, conunu-
nieation is difficult. Returned work may 
require plenty of study. as it appears you 
misunderstood instructions or a question. 
CIearup confusionregHTding assignments . 
on Wednesday. On Thursday, give is 
much time as possible to rornmtee. That 
serious talk. that clears the air will help 
you feel secure in the midst of change. 
Helping others is important on Friday. 
On Saturday and Sunday, relax with • 
friend or the one you love; you don't need 
crowd confusion, but the soothing pres-
ence of an affectionate companion. 
from pressure. Electronic devices, which 
fall under the rulership of Uranus, are 
subject to fluctuation on Tuesday. S lay at 
home on Wednesday-ilie best day for 
deep concentration. Meeting with a highly 
focused Leo on Friday calls for dressing 
right to make the best impression pos-
sible. It's a very romantic weekend- A 
gentle Pisces brings out the best in you. 
h's time to soften your attitude .UnIe and . Do you have a chance with that exciting 
enjoy life's pleasures. Talk ovez your ~ Libran? Of course. but it will take some 
cret dreams with someone you trust time for your new romantic interest to get 
Libra (Sept. 23-
Oct. 23) . 
Life at home may drive you to distrllC-
tion Monday and Tuesday. Escape to the 
home of a sympathetic friend of profes-
sor, and study there. A romance with a 
teacher looks quite real; these are tricky 
situations so exercise judgment and dis-
cretion. On Thursday, putcreativeprojects 
on hold; you feel inspired, but wha1 you 
try may backfire, causing frustration. 
Write doo;yn ideas and try them over the 
. weekend, after UrfIus has settled down a 
bit Best studying of the week gets done 
Sanmiav andS\lXldav when sudden events 
hAve called your friends away and you 
have the house to yourself 
S·corplo (Oct. 24-
Nou.21). 
Unexpected trips and visits may intemIpt 
you routine. An unscheduled.absence of 
a IXOfessorprovides an unexpected break 
Sagittarius (Nou. 
22-Dec. 21). 
A job may come and go before you have 
• chance to try it out. Funding opportuni-
ties are iffy now; don't put in you applica-
tion for scho!anhips or snxlent aid until 
next week-it could get misfiled or lost 
Go over all the week's paperworlc: on 
Friday when you 'n discern possible areas 
of confusion. Wednesday and Thursday 
are full of friends, but you 'n have to tum 
down invitations to travel this weekend. 
due to responsibilities. Increased prestige 
on campus is curtailing your freedom, but 
you' ll enjoy the experience in leadership. 
and these organizational affiliations look 
good to future employers. 
Clllpricorn (Dec. 
22-dan. 19). 
Plan to take your time. Getfhae early and 
quietly Stick with • task through confu-
sion and mishap. It'll all get dOne. Be 
cHTeful with possessions all week. Yes, 
it's possible you have a light-fingered 
friend, and the best way to handle such 
problems is to take extra-security precau-
tions. The problem should reveal itself to 
all and be cleared up without your having 
to make a big deal. Beginning Saturday, 
this weekend is very relaxing with lots of 
free of past involvements. If confusion 
reigns on Tuesday, enlightenment should 
follow. On Wednesday and Thursday, the 
moon in your sign is time to step forward 
and stale your case. Thursday is prefect 
for research and writing esoteric papers; 
inruitionbelps you feel that you're visit-
ing historic moments, and resulting in-
sights may be quite fruitful. The weekend 
c.lls for lots of housecleaning. but it's. 
chance to get org~ to find 
misplaced objects of value. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-
M arch 20). 
Little fish are well equipped to glide 
through troubles waters, though friends 
may flounder about you in confusion. Be 
very gentle with all the cranky moods 
around you, especially Tuesday. By 
Wednesday, you have a new way of see-
ing the social situation. Some friends may 
dep&n now, or perhaps prominent mem-
bas of • club you belong to resign. On 
Wednesday and Thursday, retire from the 
confusion of college life and hit the books 
in solitude. There's a cozy corner in the 
library to provide refuge until thi tem-
peramental storms blow over. A good 
mark is returned on Friday. Fun returns on 
Saturday, with stimulating companions 
and sometitin& new to do. 
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ACROSS 
1 Raised 
!5 Pine 
9 Thick pieces 
14 CalifornIa 
ctty 
15 large number 
18 Atoll 
constituent 
17 - Skinner 
18 Whittle 
19 Pulf up 
20 Flgtlterw 
22 - cell 
23 Eminence 
24 Julle Ward -
25 macolor. 
5<4 Deeoy's kin 
55 Wine bucket 
5e f'orelgner 
57 Coax 
58 Mrs. Charln 
59 legumea 
60 P'anf. 
origin 
61 Siring 
lastenlf14jJ 
DOWN 
1. Sma" lump 
2 Roster 
3 CorrftCi' (-
manuscript) 
The 
Weekly 
Crossword 
Puzzle 
28 Type 01 arena 
32 Therefore 
33 ShoppinQ 
plazss 
3<4 Conlunctton 
. 35 "St~ - -I" 
36 - Firth: 
Scotch inlet 
37 fast anJma' 
38 Superlattve 
ending 
39 Hesitates 
40 Tree-covered 
spot 
<41 Birds 
43 .Kk:ked 
4 Nf?fghbOfhood 
5 Poplnr trees 
e lewis Rfld -
7 Possessive 
a Wool source 
9 Writes poorly 
10 Wharf worker 
11 Barren 
12 Headquarter. 
13 Winter 
vehicle 
2-1 Narrow road 
22 Name for. 
blfd 
24 Dances 
25 Footwear 
26 Tight 
33 Hood.' 
girlfriends 
'36 Certa'" 
46 Mop 
47 Trick 
48 Inter -
49 Merchandise 
50 Sacred 
,;;;,;;;;;;~ ...... = ............ = ...... ==,;;;,;;;;;;~=,;;;,;;;;;;=;;;;;oo,;;===~ terestyounow. The weekend ca1ls for lead-
.... liberal -
45 Hairless 
27 Girl's name 
28 Doggy sounds 
29 No1 
liquors 
37 Foot 
39 LOad, 
40 Young animal 
42 --varktty 
pie'ure 
eHA OS bv Brian Shuster & Rich Cando C 1991 W uto<ood Peanuts. 
As the result of a linguistic fluke, .Dracula experienced the worst 
night of his life. 
mhip responsibilities. 
Canter (dune 22-
duly 22). 
Troublesome vibes in yoUr partnezship &eC-
tor urge independent thinking and an objec-
tive point of view. You need plenty of 
understandii!g, too, but this week is for 
giving. Yours comes later. Roommatea, 
lovers and friends all need you nurturing 
help. Fortunately, you won't have to have 
all the answen; a soothing word and steady 
hand are all you need. Let others do the 
drinking this week, too. If a friend wants to 
pick a fight, just wait 1mlil Thursday when 
news comes that the money problem is not 
YOID'S, but his or hezs. A wonderfUl week-
end shoul~ mend all rents in relationship 
fenct$. 
Leo (duly 23-
Aug. 22). 
Another of those confusing weeks, when 
you think you got up early, but somehow 
wind up arriving lale through no fault of 
YOID' own. It isn't easy to relax with all this 
electricity charging you up. On Tuesday, 
take notes very carefully; extra assignments 
or unavoidable mix-ups are very likely. 
Humor and an attitude of patience md 
thoroughness will help, as will frequent 
short breaks fonn all tlle duties that hit you 
a1 once; some of these obligations disap-
pear as quickly as they showed up. 
Wednesday is perfect for asking for help, or 
for tutoring a friend. Friday is good for 
doing things in twos. Be careful of othen' 
feelings SWlday 
46 Grassy areas 
49 Type ot 
breeze 
53 Oscar -
approprta1e 
30 Scandinavian 
31 Gluttony 
43 Sewed 
45 Brown shade 
:)1 Mr_ wone 
52 MUd oath 
54 Vehtcte 
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• 
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.KUDOS!! Touhill from page 1 
Professors Awarded For ,Excellence 
the sound decisions made over the 
past 26 years. They have made this 
university what it is today. 
"I am challenged because I also 
believe that decisions we make now 
will determine what this university 
becomes in the fIrst quarter of the 
Peter Wolfe 
Three UM-St. Louis professors 
were awarded the Chancellor's 
Awards for Excellence, Thursday, 
for their outstanding service to the 
university. 
J. Manln Rochester 
fessor in countries such asRussia, 
India, and New Zealand. "The New 
York Times Book Review" and ''New 
Republic" are two 'examples of his 
300 literary reviews. 
Ruth Jenkins 
tions and relations. He serves as 
chief consultant to the Committee 
on UN. Reform and is a member of 
the Committee ofU N. Peacekeep-
ing. 
next century," she said. ' 
Touhill, who claims herself as an 
historian both by nature and educa-
tion, recapped the history of educa-
tion and why higher education is im-
portant. She also gave a brief history 
,of the UM-St. Louis campus and said 
the university is irifluential to St. 
Louis. 
"We have a profound effect on the 
S1. Louis community not only be-
cause of our quality offerings, but 
because 93 percent of our students 
come from the meiropolitan area, and 
80 percent remain in the area after 
graduation," Touhill said. 
She said UM-S t Louis has a "spe-
cial niche" among Missouri schools 
in that the university has more black 
students than any other Missouri uni-
versity' and that more than 50 percent 
are non-traditional students who work 
\ 
full or part-time. 
"We must increase opportunities 
for these particular student groups 
with programs appropriate to their 
needs," she said. "But for the entire 
student body, UM-St. Louis has an 
obligation to add to the curriculum 
more undergraduate, graduate, and 
professional programs." 
She said the excellence that exists 
in the nursing, gerontology and op-
tometry programs are intended to 
continue and the university plans to 
establish programs in areas such as 
the allied health profession. She also 
said slcills need to be improved in oral 
and written communications and lit-
emcy in computer and mathematics 
needs to be increased. 
She said since the beginning of 
the university, the driving force be-
hind decisions and goals has been "To 
build one of the most outstanding 
public, urban, land-grant ' research 
universities in the nation." 
"Our primary goal remains to 
provide students with an education 
which will serve them welI through-
out their lives," Touhill said. 
The winners, in the thiee cat-
egories of Excellence in ltesearch 
and Creativity; Excellence in 
Teaching; imdExcellence in Ser-
vice; received a plaque and a check 
for $5000. 
J. Martin Rochester, associate 
.. professor in the Political Scien~ De-
partment, received the Excellence in 
Teaching award. . 
Ruth Jenkins, associate profes-
sor and graduate program coordi-
nator in the School of Nursirig, 
received the Excellence in Service 
award. 
Vouchers from page 1 
English professor Peter Wolfe, 
received the award for Excellence 
in Research. Wolfe has been with 
UM-St. Louis for 15 years. 
Rochester joined UM-St Louis in 
1972. He has been awarded many 
honors for his international relations 
research including The United States 
Institute of Peace Grant 
Rochester has written many books 
on the topic of international institu-
Jenkins joiried UM-St Louis 
ten years ago and since then, she 
was ' appoirited to serve as a fellow ' 
in the James T. Bush Sr. Center and 
as a research associate for the Cen-
ter for International Studies. 
Louis approximately $1000 after the 
Current requested all of his travel 
vouchers, 
Earlier this month, several stu-
dent groups called for Matteucci's 
resignation, Group leaders said ac-
tion should come fr.9m the top of the ' 
University of Missouri System or He has served as visiting pro-
_~~=============================:::::====~ from Gov, John Ashcroft's offIce. But Gilmore said, "as far as any 
APARTMENfS You CAN 
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( 
disciplmary action is concerned, it is 
a ca.mpus maner.~ 
"My main role is to protect the 
integrity of the Board of Curators and 
the University of Missouri System," 
Gilmore said, "I have thoroughly dis-
cussed the matter with the appropri-
ate administratorS at UM-St. Louis 
and I have counseled Paul regarding 
the matter." 
Vice Chancellor for Student Af-
fairs 'Sandy MacLean, who will sub-
mit the report to Gilmore, said the 
matter goes to his deparnnent. 
He said ifthestudentisnotpleased 
with his decj..sion, he can a,ppeal. to ~e 
Student Conduct Code C'ommittee. 
Further appeals can be made to the 
UM-St. Louis Chancellor Blanche 
Touhill. 
The University of Missouri Col-
lected Rules and Regulations, in 
section 200.010, said a student enroll-
ing in the University "assumes an 
obligation to conduct himself in a 
manner compatible with the 
University'S function as an educa-
tional institution." 
The Rules and Regulations, also 
known as the Standard of Conduct, 
also sayan individual can face'disci-
plinary action for "forgery, alteration, 
or misuse of University documents, 
records or identification, or know-
ingly furnishing false information to 
the University," 
At the end of all UM system 
travel expense vouchers, a sections 
reads that "I certify that the above 
claim is correct and ju,st, that no part 
of the same has been paid, that the the 
above expense was necessary busi-
ness of the University: that I have 
made payment therefor and that I have 
not been nor will not be reimbursed 
therfor from any source." 
page 7 , 
Ruling from page 1 
start by Oct. 1. He said he was not 
optimistic that the state could 
overturn the decision. 
"The outcome is in serious 
doubt," Moutlon said iri a memo 
to all Slate-wide departments, "and 
we must make immediate plans 
to reduc,e spending significantly." 
Other state agencies that 
would be hit hard includes El-
ementary Education ($36 mil-
lion), Mental Health ($6 million) 
and Social Services ($5 million). 
Samples said the appeal might 
be made by the end of September. 
The St, Louis Post-Dispatch ' 
contributed to this story 
Sexy from page 1 
sciousness-raising," The Women's 
Center said in a statement. 
But Konakcisaid the contest was 
only a small part of the party. He said 
the contest only lasted about 30 
minutes. 
Konakci also said the contest is 
not being promoted in the community 
as much. He cited the fraternity pull-
ing $300 out of its radio advertising 
budget and not putting up flyers until 
the last few days. 
"We will do the flyers," he said. 
"Weare trying to cater ill. the 'cult' 
party, rather than evangelizing it." 
Pee Wee should 
have stayed 
home and read 
The Current! 
hat ma k e s a good sa lespe rson? 
1 ,. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
L 
Cold-calling, like d iali ng 55 3-5 1 74 . 
Getting wha t you wan t. wi thout be ing 
pushy. EM: I want to become an ad sal es 
representat iu e. 
The i.e. I ha ue ability to t hink quick. 
some eHperience, but wo u 
ads to busines se s t ha t want 
Id lik e t o sell 
m ore 
clients. 
(like -
and haue more green -
thiS large spa ce) 
your pocke t . In 
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Dominating Defense For Rivermen 
Team Beats Regis 1 .. 0 In Double Overtime; Beat St. 
Joseph U. In First Game Of Northeast MO Classic 
by Russell Korando 
Current .sports reporter 
When two \earnS slug it out in a sporting event, and &he 
end result is a tie, it ill compwed 10 lcisaing your sisaer. 
For the first 112 minutes the UM-St Louis Rivmnen 
(2-0) were puckering up until UM-Sl Louis Forward 
Craig Fredelking !!COred propelling them to a 1-0 double 
overtime victory avec Regis University Sep. 10 11 Oat 
Dallas Memorial Field. 
This was &be first meeting ever between &be two 
university's, but after three hours of spirited, physical 
play it looks IS if a rivalry is born. 
"We didn't know much about them, but we talked 
with some people from Nemo (Northeast Missouri State) 
and they said Regis wod.ed very hard." said Assistant 
Coach Dave Gauvain. 
Head COICh TOOl Redmond was more than happy to 
get the win. 
"'They gave us a heck: of a fight., but I'm m<¥e than 
happy to taU the win home tonight," he said. 
~ Rivermen game wiMing goal started when Mid-
Fielder Brian Kelleher spotted Frederting alone, and put 
the ball right on his foot Frederking out ran tWo Ranger 
defenders and shot from 10 yards out beating goalie Ken 
Bethea to the short side. 
Before this defensive lapse the Rangers, who had 
played three road games in five nights, kept the Rivennen 
t'USUaled by playing rugged, sometimes chippy soccer. 
The Rangers committed 26 fouls, mostly in their half of 
the field keeping any UM-St Louis players from getting 
clean shots on goal 
-
inlfrom a groin injury saying, "Sseve may or may not 
have a groin pull, but be is big and stroog enough to 
work through it, and he looked fine tonight" 
After two cooaecutive shut-out vic.tories it would 
seem that Redmoods concerns 00 defense are becom-
ing a thing oftbe pIISt. Juniocdefen5emaIlPat GaIkowski 
again played like this game was for the championship 
and alluded so the fact the Rivennen may need to pick 
it up offensively. 
"I think we need to bring the mid-fIelders more into 
the game, which in twn will keep a little less pressure 
on the defense," GaIkowski said. 
"Right now were keeping the ball out wide to kind 
o(pull out the other lCam, and create cracks or seams 
so we can get Steve or someooe else in alone, " he said. 
Aftec a superlative goal-tending perlonnance in the 
opener Freshman Mark Lynn watched from the beoch 
as Redmood decided to go with experience by playing 
Marie Dulle. 
Even though he had 001 y three saves to make, Dulle 
played aggressively in front of the goal and showed a 
booming leg by never failing to kick the ball past mid-
fIeld. 0 
With both goal-tenders playing well the coaching 
staff has the dilemma of picking one to be the regular 
for the rest of the year. 
"We have back to back games in the Nemo Classic 
this weekend and were going to give each guy a start, 
after those two games though were going to have to sit 
down and choose between the two to go full time for 
us," Redmond said. 
* * * * * It was not as if the Rivennen had any chances to score, 
they just failed to capitalize on them. The Rivermen more 
than doubled the Rangers shots on goo, with 14 by games 
end. Normally, lethal, forward. Steve Valle, failed to 
coonect on any of his team-bigh five shots. 
Photo: Dirk Fletcher 
TheUM-St Louis Rivermen traveled to Kirksville, MONEY MAN: Forward Craig Freder1dng scored his 7th game winner as a UM-St. Louis Riverman. 
Mo. on Sept 14 and played in the Northeast Missouri 
Stale Oassic. scoring a hat trick. (three goals in one game) and Freshman involved in the attack, and today itpaidoff," Head Coach 
Torn Redmond said. 
Valle had the best sccring opportunity in the first half 
when he took a Fredemng pass on the right wing, 
muscled his way p&st a couple of Rangers and went to the 
netall alone only to chip the ball feebly wide of the goal. 
In their first game of the tournament the Rivennen goalkeeper Mark Lynn recocded his second shutout in as 
(3-0) played St Joseph University and rooted them 7- many games. 
o for their third consecutive shut-out victory of the The Rivermen will have played C.W. PostSepl15. C.W. 
"Going into the year I felt one of our strengths was 
depth and after our performance today I'm more con-
vinced.." said Redmond. Post had a record last year of 13-5-2 and was ranked No.14 by season. 
Gauvain played down the fact that Valle was suffer-
The score at halftime was a close 2-0, but Senior the ISAA Division IT national poll. 
midfielder Steve Litschgi e;.)l1oded in the second half, "Before the game I encouraged the wing -backs to get mere 
Aftertbe~MO~ tbeRivennen will travel 
10 Des Manes, IA 10 ~y Divisim I Drake u., SeJx- 20. 
CLEAN TACKLE: A UM-St. Louis defender slide tackles the ball handler in a recent pradice Photo: Nicole Manka 
Women's r Team Undefeated 
Riverwomen 2-0; Wins Over Wright State And UM-Rolla 
by Christine McGraw · "W'gh S ted 
sports editor n t tate crea some 
" It tHis good to stan with. win. The players opportunities, but out defense shut The wOOlen's soccer team 
started the season off 00 the right 
foot with wins against Wright 
State University and UM-Rolla. 
The team started with an 
impressive seasoo opener, Sept. 7, 
with a 3-0 victory against Wright 
State. 
'1t feels good to stan with a 
win," Head Coach Ken Hudson 
said. whose Riverwomen dropped 
a 2-0 decision to Wright State last 
year in St Louis. "The players 
were nervous unlil the game 
started. But then we toot the ball 
to them and rose to the occasion." 
Junklr forward Mooietta Slay 
seated two g<llB against WriJbt 
were MrvouS until the game stsned. But we them down," said Hudson. . 
t k th b l". th On Sept. 13 the squad traveled 00 B a,.o em and rose to the occasion." to Rolla, MO, to chilltnge the 
-Ken Hudson Miners, and beld them to only ODe 
State to pace the Riverwomen. 
Senior standout Christine Berry 
added the lhird goal. 
Junior Kelly Donahue added 
an assist and made an immediate 
cootribution to the offensive 
attack. 
"Both Mooietta and Kelly ' 
created a Jot of chances for the 
offense," Hudson said. 
NeWOOllla' Chris Ru.fkam, • 
late addition to the J'OIla', earned 
the shutout as she replaced injured 
Linda Allen as the starting 
goalkeeper. 
Allen hai been sidelined with 
a hyperextended elbow, and is 
expected to retwn this week. 
Rufbhc, who made four 
saves, was belped by the defen-
sive play Of backfield standouts 
Julie Imagliaa, Cberyl Kamp, 
Ama IlcOuaM IDd Cbetyl 
Spence. 
goal in a 4-1 victay. 
Forward Kim Miller scored 
two goals for the Rivawomen. 
Cannen Uorico scored her flI'St 
goal of the ieuon, and Mooietta 
Slay added a goal to increase her 
season total to three. 
The RiverwOOleD have four 
road games remaining before they 
return home to host arch rivals 
Barry University and Mercyhurst 
CoUege 00. Sept. 28 and 29, 00. the 
Om Dallas Memorial Soccer 
Field. 
Walker Named 
Mens Tennis Coach 
Looking Forward To Challenge 
by Christopher Sans Soucl 
Current sports reporter 
UM-St Louis Athletic Director Chuck Smith announced the 
appointment of Carl Walker as the men's tennis coach. Walker, 
a 1967 graduate of Webster Groves High School, replaces Jeff 
Zoellner, who resigned afrer last season. Walker brings with him 
a solid background in teaching, administration, and vohmteer 
tennis work. 
. "We're pleased to bring someone with Carl's teaching ability 
into the program," Smith said. "We're confident he will do a good 
job." . . 
A graduate of Tyler J unior Coll~e, in Ty ler~ IX Walker has 
a degree in Appli€d Science with an emphasis in Recreational 
Tennis Teaching. He is also a member of and certified. by the U.S. 
Professional Tennis Association and the U.S. Professional Tennis 
Registry, the two largest organizations governing instructor test-
ing and certifIcation. 
"Since graduating from Tyler, I have wanted the opportwlity 
to coach on the level," Walker said. "I'm lOOking forward to the 
challenge." 
Walker feell Wll')' cmfideet.bout the JIIOIPeCIi fa irn;lrov~­
ment in the tennis team which fInished 3-10 last year. 
"Though I haven't had a chance to meet with any of the players 
yet. I've already . . 
received several 
calls from students 
interested in trying 
out roc the learn." 
Walker is also 
the head JX.Ofes-
siooal and a direc-
fa .at the Dwight 
Davis Memorial 
Tennis Center in 
StLouis, where he 
has worked for 
three years. In 
addition to his du-
ties at UM-St. 
LWi.s and at the 
Dwi,ht Davis 
Tennis Ceot.er, he 
is also involved in 
tennis II a volunlea', both as an instructor and an administrator. 
Walker is the Program Director of Midwest Association of 
T~ ~ AS the di«c~, his duties consist of lecturing 
to mner<ny youths aI:xu vanous tennis programs, reserving 
court times, and conducting weekly clinics. He is also an 
~ insU'UCIOr' for the !;t Louis Athletic Wheelchair Association as 
weD II • volun&eer for the U.S. Tennis.Association, for which his 
duties include JeclUring to elementary students, and conducting 
acminIrs £or pIIysic.al education ~hers. 
c.t1OO is opcimistic about the ability of his team and will be 
v«y ready for practice in the WiNer months. . 
MI plan on implementing a strongcondw.ooing program and 
then begin indoor practice in January. We hope to circulate 
infoonaUon next week about lhe tryouts, which begin Sept. 23. " 
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-. TAKE 1ltAT: Kelly Chase we~s Dan FOWler to training camp. OUTT A MY WAY: Kelly Chase fights tonner Peoria teammate Rob Robinson for the puck. 
. WoriJen5TennisTeamTryouts 
The UM-St. Louis women's 
tennis team organizational 
meeteing is scheduled for ThW"S-
day, Sept 19at3:30inroom 2190f 
the Mark: Twain Building. 
interested in trying ·oot for the team 
or learning more about it are asked 
to attend this meeting. 
All full time female students 
Contact Pam Steinmetz, head 
volleyball coach, at 553-5123 for 
additional information. 
~ 4'<'· Ente, the Ai, Focce ~V-lmme<HateIY aft« gradua-
tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year,. you ma~ 
qualify for a fivMTlonth I~terns~lp 
at a major Air Force meclIcal faCIlI-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 
1-800-423-USAF 
1992 BSN 
STUDENTS. 
Let Us Do The Work . 
We tn· type and edit your. . . 
No more hand written papers. 
Give your projects a profes-
sionallookwithout spending a 
fortune. Wewill proof read your 
paper for grammar, style and content. Call 
Christine or Jocelyn at553-5174, be sure 
to leave a message if noone is available. 
Shirt Works Etc. 
CUSTOM SILK SCREENS 
FOR YOUR STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION. 
• Fraternities • Sororities • 
- Intramural Teams • 
• Fundraisers • 
GREEK T 's MADE 
{IS FAMO{lS 
QUALITY SHIRTS 
AT UNBELIEVABLE 
PRICES!!! 
CALL 946-9204 
" . 
Style 
is an j nk-jet 
printer thaI 
delil>ers laser-
qttali~r print-
inR (360 dots 
per hlchr 
IL~ rIOt milch 
la"Rer than 
an at't'ral-W 
text/xKJk, 
and it 
u>eiRhs 
on ~v /in! 
pounds. 
Here's the deal: We've paired some of the 
most popular Apple@ Macintosh~(' computers 
with some of the most popular Apple print-
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save ' 
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going. 
This offer is available only for a limited time. 
See your authorized Apple campus reseHer 
today for details. 
-And discover the powei1 of Macin-
tosh. The power to be your best~ 
Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh IIsi 
!--_ .. _---
! 
I 
Salie l{'hen vou huv 
an affordable . 
Macintosh Classic@' 
computer ll'ith either 
an Apple S(Vle Writer 
or an Apple Persona! 
LaserWritef'i\; IS 
printer. t. 
Apple 5tj'/eWriter Apple Personal LaserWnler L5 Apple 51)'le Uhler 
Sal'£! el'(!ll more u'hen 
YOli huya /11acintosh 
Le computer-our 
most affordahle c%r 
srstem-ln'th either an 
i4pple S~deWriter or an 
App/e Personal Laser-
. Writer LS ptinter. U 
.ipple Personal Lust>rU"nler L5 
Saue the most u1hen 
you huya hip,h-perfor-
mance Macintosh /lSI 
computer [{'ith either 
an Apple Persona! 
LaserWn'ter LS or an 
Apple Personal Laser-
Wn"ter l'-lTprinter. U 
App/~ Personal LaserWn'ler L5 Apple Persrma! Lased{ ·nfl',. YI 
'Offer applies only to a Macintosh Classic with a bUilt-in hard disk. 
"Monitor sold separately 
For further information visit 
the Office of Computing 
Room 103D SSB 
or call 553-6003 
© 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, LaserWnter, MaCintosh, SlyleWnler, and "The power 10 be your best" are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc 
Classic is a registered trademark licensed to A Ie Com uter, Inc. 
, . 
